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too many girls and not enough time? that's the perfect excuse for popping in this album while you're waiting in the doctor's office. you can always sneak a listen to this one for your girlfriends, then give 'em the blackmore treatment and put 'em in their place. not sure how it happened, but somehow ritchie blackmore found his way back to the deep purple/rainbow fold.
this album, released a few months after the departure of roger glover, finds him returning to his roots, playing songs he had made famous in the 70s. (the album's title is a term used by the british for a popular style of music, consisting of an unusual blend of rock, folk, and pop, typically recorded live. this album is a good example: it's a blend of the kinds of songs you

might hear played by a band like deep purple, the kind of rock band that gave birth to the who, and the kind of rock band who would later give birth to led zeppelin.) the album title comes from a song, "minstrel hall", which is a story of an english gentleman who, during the early 1700s, took a troupe of musicians to a remote area in germany. they were treated as
royalty, and were provided food and lodging, much like the minstrel shows of today. one of the musicians was one jonathan cain, who went on to be a well-known musician with the band journey. another notable name is candice night, who went on to a successful solo career. this album is one of their best, both musically and lyrically. blackmore & carey's next move, in
2013, was to add a side project known as the blackmore s night discography, a project that would compile all the recordings in the past that have been written and performed by j.r. and tony carey. the project was produced and released on september 21, 2013. it was once again issued as a 2-cd set with the first disc focusing on carey's musical career and the second

focusing on blackmore's musical career. the project featured more than 70 artists, 35 of which carey had worked with. the project was a great success.
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I almost hate to say it, but I found Van Halen first. I happened to be at a party one night and I heard a scratchy guitar intro in the background. I was transfixed to the stereo. My friends were laughing at me for being such a nerd. I knew I needed to check it out. Yes, it was Van Halen. What really blew me away was the high school guitar chops. After that I was hooked.
Most of Van Halen is awful, but I stuck through it. And eventually I found my niche: Eddie Van Halen. And Samael. It took me a few years to find them, but when I did I really fell in love. Now I listen to some of the best Dio Ive heard. I have seen every Van Halen show to date. I didnt love the recording of Van Halen II, as I didnt like the album itself. But I will say one thing.

When they play the Hagar/Thatcher tune from Cuntry California, that will always make me smile. I was terrified of seeing Dio live because I had heard the awful Arena shows, but he came out with In Your Face (and Let the killer Sting Through) and made it very apparent that he wasnt trying to imitate anything. I did notice that one drumstick was broken though. This
band doesnt do anything halfassed. I was very, very impressed. They really do rock, and they rock hard. I came away from that show with the awareness that Dio really wasnt a dude in a band. I had always had that image of him, and he was so much more. I learned something that night. But I love Dio. I have always loved Dio. I just love him. I have seen more Dio

music than anyone I know. Hell, I can even name all the Dio songs I have ever heard. I have never been to England. I never will be, because I would have to sit through In Your Face every night. I love you Dio. 5ec8ef588b
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